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gibbous from the crooked position in which they sat; potters became
*	paralytic, lethargic, splenetic, cachetic and toothless'. His book, trans-
lated into English by Dr James of Fever Powder fame, was the standard
eighteenth-century work on industrial disease.144
The work of the London confectioner was 'very slavish and un-
wholesome ... not only fatiguing, but performed in close places, and
much of it by ovens and over charcoal fires'. Chocolate-making was the
same, and the trade of a baker was intolerably exhausting. Glass-
blowing was 'slavish, hazardous and pernicious to health'. The London
sailcloth-weavers complained that the charcoal fires used in their business
were very unhealthy.33 Felt-making or hat-making was 'very slavish
work, being continually obliged to be stooping over the steam of a
great kettle*. This was the felting process; at a later stage, after the
dyeing, * a vast quantity of dust, very prejudicial to the workmen', was
given off, but in 1800 recent improvements in France were said to have
remedied this.145 Ramazzini instances a number of trades so 'nauseous'
as to be unhealthy; among these were tanning, the making of catgut
and of tallow-candles - hence perhaps the beer-money given to the
London journeymen on melting days. Tailors were traditionally sickly
-	'societies of taylors and shoe-makers on festival days', says Ramaz-
zini, 'make a crooked, hump-backed, lame figure'. These trades how-
ever were refuges for some of the many deformed people of the age.
The list could be much extended. At the end of the century Willan
enumerates some of the London workers whose occupations were
injurious to their lungs:
Hairdressers, bakers, masons, bricklayers* labourers, laboratory men, coal-
heavers and chimney-sweepers are liable to be affected with obstinate pul-
monic diseases,.. also... the dressers of flax and feathers, and the workmen
in the warehouses of leather-sellers. — The workmen employed by sugar-
bakers are exposed to strong heat and often drink immoderately. They are
Kable to ... pulmonic disorders and to rheumatism. By persevering in the
work for a long time they become sallow, emaciated and dropsical, and die at
an early period of life.146
The violence of industrial disease was not due only to the methods of
work, but to its irregularity, slack periods alternating with bursts of
intense, unremitting labour. Another London doctor gives an account
of the health of the-London population:

